
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTES: 
 
THIS WEEK: 
 PREPARATION FOR YOUR NEXT MEETING: 

 Plan your approach to the discussion questions.  Be sure that you do your own homework and see what questions resonate 
with your heart, and what you might suspect will resonate with your group.  Remember, it is never the expectation to go 
through all the questions, but to enter into discussion about the themes of the biblical text we’re exploring.   

 Feedback Forms: Please share the link that I’ve sent you with your group, encouraging them to fill out the online form!   

 Finish Strong: We are in our final week of our Winter 2022 semester! Plan to finish strong with your groups – and even consider 
planning for a week #10 – not a study night, but one that is centered around fun and hanging out together as a group.  Organize 
an activity to do together, go mini-golfing, go for dinner, find a hike to do, or a walk in a park! Continue to build upon the 
relationships that you have formed! 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 PICTURES! 

 We love seeing your group meeting, in service, and socially hanging out.  Post your pictures to Instagram or Facebook with the 
hashtag #gatewaylifegroups, or email/text them to pastor Adam. 

 ATTENDANCE: 

 Follow the email that our system will send you to fill out your weekly attendance, do it as your group ends, so that you don’t 
forget!  Need help – contact pastor Adam. 
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LEADER NOTE: As it might have been a few weeks since you’ve been together with your group, use these opening questions to rejoin, 
and enter into fun discussion! We provide you with these fun, light hearted questions, to draw out all voices in your group.  Consider 
inviting all to respond, by saying, “let’s go around the room and hear everyone answer this question…”     
 
As we are in our last week of Life Group meetings: 
1) What is your fondest memory of your time together this semester? 
LEADER NOTE: Reflecting and debriefing are also good things to do with your group, as a group.  Having your members share stories of 
their good memories provides an encouraging word for you as leaders, but also your members, to hear how collectively everyone has 
been impacted by the growing relationships.  This might be a good extended conversation to have.   
 
 
2) What about this Revelation series stands out to you the most? 
LEADER NOTE: In the same vein as the fondest memories of the group, it is also good to take a 30,000-foot view of the journey through 
Revelation that we’re finishing in our groups.   
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LEADER NOTE: These are two questions that have your group reflecting upon last Sunday’s message.  The first question will always be 
the same, and the second one is provided from our teaching pastor from the service. 
 
1) Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, was there anything that particularly caught your attention, challenged, or 
confused you?    
LEADER NOTE: We will regularly remind you to be a good student yourself as you listen to the messages on Sunday mornings.  Take your 
own notes, and write down your own questions that you’re asking of the text.  Share that with your members, model this behavior! 
 
2) Pastor Marcel said, “The safest place for you and I is on the front lines, because that is where Christ is active riding the White Horse.” 
How did that strike you? 
 
   
  
  

 
   

 
LEADER NOTE: These are three questions that we ask each week and have us look at each passage we study through the same lens.   
Some groups go through each of the questions, and others have taken the opportunity to ask an overarching question with all three 
questions in mind, “What strikes you all together about this passage?” 
 
READ Revelation 19:9-16 
1) GOD - What does this passage say about the character of God?  
 
2) THE WORLD - What does this passage say about fallen humanity?  
 
3) ME - Where does this passage specifically expose sin or unbelief in my own life? How does it specifically call me to change my thinking, 
redirect my affections, replace my behaviors, and trust my Savior?  
 
 
 

 
1) READ Revelation 19:6-8. Never has there been a wedding more significant than this.  How does this wedding metaphor help you 

understand your relationship with God? 

 
LEADER NOTE: This question is more of an open-ended question, and its practicalities will be biblically fleshed out more in the follow 
question.  With that in mind use this question to draw out initial reactions and thoughts.  Allow your members the time and space to 
simply share their thoughts, and even ask simple follow-up questions to those thoughts, asking, “what makes you think it that way?” or 
“would tell us a little more about that?” 
 
 
 

 READ Hosea 2:16-20 & Ephesians 5:22-33. Hosea speaks of the relationship between God and Israel as a marriage.  Paul 
describes marriage as being between Christ and the church.  As a bride prepares for her wedding day, how are we (church 
and/or individuals) preparing for this relationship? 
 

LEADER NOTE: The text in Hosea is super neat, it comes at a time when the Lord is re-establishing His covenantal promises with the 
Israelites who have been up until now pretty disobedient to God.  However, as God is 100% committed to His people, He works hard to 
constantly remind them of who He is, and who they are.  He says in Hosea 2:19, “I will betroth you to me forever … in righteousness and 
in justice, in steadfast love in mercy.”  It sounds like an longer lasting, expanded version of our often used marriage vows, “till death do 
us part.”  For some expanded conversation around this topic, have your group read a little further into Hosea 2, covering verses 21-23.  
It’s interesting to note that earlier in Hosea the Israelites were named “No Mercy” (Lo-ruhama) and “Not My People” (Lo-ammi).    Now, 
God pronounces, He will have mercy; the people will be His people.  The commitment that God has for us is forever, timeless, ceaseless.  
It the commitment that our marriage ceremonies are modelled around.   
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Then Paul expands upon this teaching, and applies the marriage model to Christ’s commitment, an love for the church.  This passage is 
often misquoted, taking it to be Paul’s instruction for how a marriage is to be dominated by the husband.  It’s interesting to note that 
in Ephesians 5:32, that Paul articulates that he is referring not to actual human marriages, but to “Christ and the church.”  Christ is the 
husband – the Bridegroom, and the church is the wife – the bride.   
 
Think of the last wedding you attended, or ever were in – think of the work that the bride does in preparing for the day.  It’s often seen 
that the bridge has spent her whole life dreaming and thinking about this day and all that it entails.  Not just the decorations and events, 
but the commitment that she is making to leave her parents, and to start a new life.  It’s a life-changing day!  In our relationship with 
Christ, as a church – we to need to be putting the same emphasis into our growing relationship with God.  We need to be dreaming 
about the decorations (what our lives look like – serving the Lord), we need to be thinking about the events of the day (how we give 
structure to faith – church attendance, devotional patters, prayers), we need to be preparing for the commitment (how we give of 
ourselves for the long haul to God, and not just two on Sunday morning.) 
 
 
 
2) READ Revelation 19:9-10. The angel called John out for his misdirected worship.  Who have been the people who have called us out 
in ours? 
 
LEADERS NOTE:  This is a fascinating part of John’s Revelation, as last week we saw John be enamored by the prostitute and her appeal 
and alluring presence – the angel corrected him then; and here in 19:10, it happens again.  John is enamored by this angel, and begins 
to worship the angel, and the angel with firmness replied back, “You must not do that!”  This is the work of the angel being in tune with 
God’s Holy Spirit, who seeks to guide us in our worship, to be directed to the one who deserves such honor and glory – and that is God, 
and God alone – not His angels.  In our lives, in our distractions – we give of our worship, we misdirect the honor and glory.  Sometimes, 
we have people in our lives, like this angel, who call us out on our patterns and behaviors, and in boldness, they approach us.  Use this 
question to ask you members if they have some of that “accountability” in their lives, where they have people whom they trust ever so 
deeply, that they would hear and discern words like this, recognizing that it is the work of the Holy Spirit within them, drawing people 
back to God.   
 
   
 
3) READ Revelation 6:1-2, 19:11-16. How is the White Horse and Rider in Revelation 19 different from the one presented in Revelation 
6? 
 
LEADER NOTE:  A number of weeks ago, we looked at the four horsemen in Revelation 6, and we saw the first horse and rider come 
onto a battle scene positioned and ready to conquer within the battle.  This white horse came on the field as a faux-savior, as an 
Imitation-Jesus.  This white horse and rider came with the intention to fight – not to establish peace.  It held its sword (or bow) in hand, 
held high for the attack.  Pastor Justin, on Feb 13th, told us that the white horse was a “counterfeit gospel revealed in the lust for personal 
conquest.”  This horse represents our own sin and depravity, and intentions to fight a battle, rather than lead for peace.  In Revelation 
19, we see a whole new picture of a White Horse and Rider.  This time the Rider is named, “Faithful and True.”  Other descriptions 
elevate this Rider’s authority.  One key difference is that the sword is now coming out of the Rider, as opposed to being held in the 
rider’s hand.  This sword in the Rider’s mouth appears to be one seeking peace, and could even be seen as representative of the Word 
of God.  This Rider isn’t coming on the scene with a heart of conquest and defeat, but has arrived to lead peace. 
 
 

 READ Matthew 21:1-5. The Jews were expecting the Messiah to arrive on a majestic horse, victorious after ridding the land of 
the Romans.  Instead, He humbly rides a donkey positioned to serve.  Now in Revelation 19 we see Jesus mounted on a majestic 
horse.   What is, or is not, different about these two pictures? 
 

LEADER NOTE:  As Easter is coming soon, and Palm Sunday is coming up on April 10th, it is fitting to explore the longing hearts of the 
Jews as they have been told all through their years that a Messiah would come.  Their impression of that Messiah looks more like the 
Revelation 19 White Horse and Rider, rather than the One Who entered Jerusalem that day.  While they’re the same person – Jesus 
Christ – the two moments between Matthew 21 and Revelation 19 have different points of emphasis.  As Jesus entered Jerusalem on 
the donkey, He arrived in a display of humility and servitude.  He told the Jews earlier, regarding their relationship with the Romans, “if 
anyone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles.”  Jesus told them that He wasn’t there to rid the land of the Romans, but to 
show God’s hospitality and authentic love.  He came to seek and usher in a new world of peace.  The depiction of Jesus on the White 
Horse in Revelation 19 is then the completion, or the fulfilment of His actions – He has now been triumphant in ushering this peace, in 
implementing His Father’s kingdom on earth.  The enemy and his servants have been defeated, those who are “written in the book of 
life” are positioned now to enter the new heavens and new earth, soon to descend.   



 
LEADER NOTE: This question is typically the highest degree of risk, where your group members are challenged to consider now how the 
theme that you’ve been talking about now hits the road and takes shape in their lives.   
 
READ Matthew 25:41-46 & Revelation 20:15. Those who are not active in their faith in God will be driven away from Christ’s presence.  
What makes this image, and the future for some, so unsettling? Who are in your circles that you are concerned about? 
 
LEADER NOTE:  There was a book written some years ago that got traction, too much traction.  “Love Wins” was written by pastor, 
speaker, and author, Rob Bell.  In this book, he argues that there is no actual hell.  That hell only exists on earth, in places like war, 
famine, disputes, and brokenness.  Bell goes on to argue that no one will be able to resist God’s love, even after they die, and will all 
eventually be welcomed into God’s presence.  He says that in the end, love will win.  Soon after, Francis Chan published a book to refute 
Bell’s errant argument.  Chan writes in his book, “Erasing Hell,” 
 

“Jesus chose strong and terrifying language when He spoke of hell.  I believe He chose to speak this way because He loves us and 
wanted to warn us.  So let’s not miss the point: He spoke of hell as a horrifying place, characterized by suffering, fire, darkness, and 

lamentation.  I believe His intention was to stir a fear in us that would cause us to take hell seriously and avoid it at all costs.”  
 (Erasing Hell, pg 88). 

 
This image of the lake of fire is unsettling in so many ways – perhaps what is most horrifying about this image, is that people that we 
know, people that we love, people that we know the faces of – will face the wrath of that fire, if they never hear and receive of the good 
news of Christ.  Through this whole Revelation series, we’ve been lead to a point of decision – will we worship the beast and its prostitute, 
or will we worship the Lamb and its Bride?  We’re told here in Revelation 20:15, that those who chose to follow the beast, they will 
experience the pain and torment of the lake of fire – which is ultimately summarized by true and complete separation from God.   
 
Do you best to not let your group end on a low and discouraging note with this conversation, it can certainly be heavy.  Lead your group 
through the last part of the question about those faces we know, who we are concerned about, and that there is hope and life for them, 
they simply need to be invited to hear and listen.   
 
 
 
 
 
CLOSE YOUR MEETING: Invite your members into a time of prayer, chatting through your on-going prayer needs, updating each other 
on where things are at! Be sure to in the midst of this, to offer prayers of gratitude & thanksgiving! 
 
 
 

 
LEADER NOTE: As you know, this following question is completely optional, and is intended for the participants’ personal reflection. 
 
READ Psalm 20. Through out the Revelation Series we have been learning about God’s firm and certain victory.  David, this Palmist, 
appears to be learning about similar realities, putting his trust in the Lord’s provision through his life.  Where does your trust in the Lord 
need to grow? What are the “chariots” and “horses” in your life that you need to lean away from? 
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Bible Text: Revelation 19-20 
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“The Last Word on Salvation” 
  
  
  

1)  God ___WINS____, Satan is __DEFEATED_, forever! 

  

  

  

2)  When we don’t understand the magnitude of our __CATASTROPHE__, we will 

not understand the magnitude of our __SALVATION__ . 

Ephesians 6 

  

3)  ___SALVATION____ in Jesus Christ is the ___ANSWER__ to our catastrophe. 

  

  

  

4)  The battle has been __WON_, welcome to the ___MARRIAGE___ supper. 
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